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Republicanism inBaltimore.

ORGANIZATION OF WIDE-AWARE CLUES.
ENTHUSIASM FOR LINOOLNe,—ACCES-
SKINS FROM THE AMERICAN PARTY.

Baltimore is looking up. With the
restoration of order comes the freedom of
speech ; and, as the New York Tribune
says, Baltimore would be another St.
Louis all over if she had another Frank
Blair to lead her forward. The rapid
strides in that city threaten to demolish
all the old parties; and if H. Winter
Davis will accept a Republican nomina-
tion for Congress, his election is sure.
The following description of scenes en-
acted on Thursday last has the right ring
about it, and although copied from the
Exchange, a pro-slavery Breekinridge pa-
per, it tells the story with so much con-
sistency, that it is decidedly stirring. The
Exchange article is headed with enormous
dtpitals, and the whole tenor of the,paper

vhows that the events described were re-
garded as of more than ordinary import-
ance. It says '

last night theRepublican, party met in In-
dependence Hall, corner , of Gay and Fayette
streets, for the purpose of forming a Wide-
Awake Club. Mr. Emery, of the .Border State,
(Republican organ), was called to theChair, and
Wm. Louis Schley appointed Secretary. Soon
after the meeting was organized, it, was an-
nounced that a large numberof men from Fell's
Point and other portions of the eastern section
of the city were on their way to the meeting.
Thisproved to be the case. - Men to the num-
ber of three or four hundred, who were hereto-
fore identified with the American and Bell and
Everett parties, disgusted with the result of the
municipal election, had determinedto throwoff
their allegiance to that party and go over, bag
and baggage, to the Republican camp.

They gathered at different points in the east-
ern section of the city, and then met on Balti-
more street, [the principal street in that city]
and proceeded to the Republican headquarters.
All,along the line of march, cheers were pro-
posed and given for Lincoln and Hamlin.. On
reaching the corner of (lay and Fayette streets
the excitement was very great—there was a
continual uproar, and. a constant stunning-for
the Republican ticket. The partyproceeded to
the entrance of the headquarters, and as they
ascended the stairs the cheering continued.

As soon as the head of the procession entered
the door of the hall, the Republicans, who had
previously assembled, rosefrom their seats, and
met the accession withtumultuonsapplause. In
a few minutes the ball was densely packed.
Men were standing on the seats, shouting and
yelling for Lincoln, while Wm.-E. Coale, Esq.,
was endeavoring to' gain the attention of 'the
meeting. He was standing on the platform,
gesticulating violently, and in vain' endeavor-
ing to make his voice penetrate to .the rear of
the hall. The noise and confusion were too
great, and some minutes elapsed before quiet
was restored. Mr. Coale then welcomed the
new comers to the fold of Republicanism, re-
gretted that the quarters were so small, and pro-
pheeiedinat the time was near at hand when
*publicans could hold a meeting in Monument
Square.

HenryForrest, of theSeventh Ward-,a yester-
day AmericanBell-Everett man, was next in-
troduced. He said he had been an American
forthe past six years. He, together with other
straight-ont Americana had always faithfully
clung to their principles and their nominees.
The Bell-Everett party professions were a cheat.
He was a Republican henceforward, and hun-
dreds of others stood in precisely the some po-
sition he did.

At.this stage of the prodeedings two menen-
tered, carrying huge armfuls of campaign Re-
publican documents. Theywere handed out in
bundles and scattered all over the Convention ;

the men standing on the benches sowed them
over the people. There was a scramble for these
documents, and the confusion became so great
that Mr. Forrest hid to pause in his remarks.
There were criesof "Throw the truth this way,"
"Give us a tract," "Where's Father Freeman?"
A number of men here entered, who mere from
the headquarters of the "Minute Men," and had
come to join the Republican camp. At this
some one called.for "three cheeri for Lincoln,"
which were .vociferonsy given. A man stand-
ing on a benchmoved that the meeting adjourn
to Monument Square. Cries of "No! no!"
"We'vecome to form a Wide-Awake Club—let's
dolt."

A motionwas made to appointa committeeoffive whose duty it should be toselectofficersfor
the meeting. This was amended by increasingthe committee to one from each ward, which
was carried. The announcement of the cbm-
mittee was hailed with cheers.

A motion was made to adjourn to meet this
swerving, the place of meeting to be announcedig She papers. Carried.

Cheers were then proposed for Lincoln andHamlin, and given, and the crowd commencedmaking its way to the street.
Several hundreds of people had gathered in

Gay and Fayettestreets, attracted, nodoubt,by
the uproar in the Hall, and as the Republicans
gained the street, they commenced cheering in
the wildest manner.

SEMSSION RAMPANT.—The election
formembersof the Legislature of South
Carolina and for members of Congress
took place on Monday and Tuesday last.
Tile contest, judging from the papers, is
purely one of personal merit, all the can-
didates having vied with each other in
pledging their adhesion to a- single ab-
nothing isone—that of "secession" from
the Union in case of Mr. Lincoln's elect-
ion: In_ the city of Charleston the con-
test must have been quite animated.—
That city is entitled to twenty members
in the lower house of the State Legisla-
tire, and we observe in the`Courier no
less than twenty-two distinct tioketa.

Mr. Yancey in Paneuil Hall.
It is not often that the people of the New

England States—the spot above all others where
the abolition sentiment of the country has the
most luxuriatit growth—have an opportunity
of listening to so truthful and forcible an expo-
sition of the vexed question of slavery as that
presented by Hon. Wm. L. Yancey, of Ala-
bama, at Faneuil Hall on Friday evening last.

So says the Administration organ at
Washington. But that journal is very
conveniently blind to the fact that while,
even in the place "where the abolition
sentiment of ,the country has the most
luxuriant grewh," men of Mr. Yancey's
views can speak publicly ^with the utmost
freedom, and are listened to with respect-
ful attention, any man who doubts the
divinity of slavery would be tarred and
feathered, or meet even a worse fate,
should he utter such a sentiment even in
the confidence of private converse. In,
*Lich section of the country is the first
cardinal,prineiple of the Constitution
most honored and obeyed ? Perhaps the
Washington Constitution may find it con-
yenient to say—andperhaps not—whether
it most admire? the example of Boston or
of certain cities in the Southern States.

EFFECT OF FUSION IN NEW YORK.—
Charles Hindman, of Port Plains, New
York, one of the charter members, and
an active worker in the getting up of
various American clubs, has written a
letter in which he annouoes his determin-
ation to abandon the party which recently
attempted to fuse with their opponents,
and to work-for Lincoln and .Hamlin.—
The .following items indicate how the
?'bargain and sale" is working in New
York :

•

The Essex county Republican publishes a Rat
of two hundred and ten names of men who,
up to this time, have voted-with the American
party, but now declare,for Lincoln and Ham-
lin.- - The Albany Journalpublishes the names
of forty-three hitherto German Democrats, in
Bethlehem, in that county, Who have comeout
for Lincoln and Hamlin. The Nunda (N. MO
News says : "We learn, from reliable authori-
ty, that over-one hundred voters, nearly all
Germans, in the town of Grove, about eight
milesfrom here, who formerly voted the Dem-
ocratic ticket, have with scarcely an exception,
declared their intention ofvoting for Honest
Old Abe." The Tribune says -: "Dr. Joseph
D. Friend, American candidate-for Congress in
the tenth district, two years ago, and a promi-
nent and leading politician of that party, a few
days ago, at a crowded and enthusiasticRepub-
lican meeting, in a frank, manly and eloquent
speech, announced his intention to support
Lincoln and. Hamlin, and denounced with
scorn the corrupt bargain and sale of Brooks,
Hunt & Co."

THE great Wide-Awake demonstration
at Yoston, on Tuesday evening, numbered
nearly_ eight thousand five' huodred
torches, and was an imposing display.—
The procession occupied an hour and a
quarter in 'passing a given point. The
whole route was 'thronged with people,
who were drawn from other sections of
the city, indeed- from all parts of New
England. The houses were very gener.
ally illuminated, in many instances dis-
playing brilliant colored lanterns, flags,
fireworks and pleasing devices. When
some especially, brilliant house, or some
unusually large group of ladies. were pass-
ed, the Wide-Awakes gave hearty cheers,
each company having some particular cry
of its own, which caused an agreeable
variety and much amusement. The ladies
of course waved their handkerdhiefs, and,
bestowed their cheering smiles most lib-
erally.

RIDICULOUS RUMORS.—The Locofocos
of this city are circulating all kinds of
stories in regard to the different offices in
the gift of President LiNcoLN, and those
who are to occupy them. We have
heard of three or four different applicants
for Postmaster in this city ; among the
letter we hear mentioned the proprietor of
the TELEGRAPH. We take the earliest
opportunity to deny the story, so far as
he is concerned. Mr. Bergner is not
now, nor does he expect to be, an appli-
cant for any officer He, has fought the
Locofocos from prinCiple for the last
twenty-five years; and if he has assisted
in achievingthe present glorious triumph,
he has done so without any selfish
motives on his part.

ANDREW G. CURTIN, OUT victorious
standard-bearer in the recent State contest,
and who has been proclaimed the choice
of the people of this Commonwealth for
Governor by a majority of upwards of
thirty thousand, is still enlisted in the
war, and intends to keep his armor on
until the final battle has been fought and
won. He has recovered from his hoarse.
ness, and is ready to take the stump for
Honest Old Abe. He willspeak for Lin-
coln at various places in this State and
New Jersey before the close of the Presi-
dential contest.

THE IMPORTANCE OF ONE VOTE.-It
often happens that one vote decides elect-
ions. Governors have been elected by
one vote, and in minor offices one vote has
frequently decided it. At the recent
election, the Republican. eandWate for
Clexk of.the Seisions in.Schuylkill coun-
ty, John-B. Reed, was defeated by one
vote- Charles A. Rahn is the happy
victor by one. . "

fatot bp Etlegrah.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPH.

Destructive Fire in Philadelphia.
PHILADBLPTA, Oct. 19

This morning about five o'clock thelarge five
storied structure known as the Franklin Build-
ings, located immediately in the rear of Frank-
lin Hall, Sixth street below Arch, was destroyed
by fire. The fourth story, in which the'flanies
originated, was occupied by Duncan White,
book-biader. The entire stockof workon'hand
was ruined by fire and water, involving a loss
to Mr. White of about $2,500. '

E: C. and J. Biddle, Charles Desilver, and
other publishers, had work in the hands ofMr.
White, which was destroyed or badly damaged.
The fire spread to thebook-bindery of Chas. H.
Marot, on the fifth floor, which sustained some
loss from.water.

The tbird floor • was occupied by Wm. S.
Young, general job printer. Mr. Young's es-
tablishment was deluged with water. Several
religious newspapers and periodicals are pub
lished here, and the fire will interfere seriously:
with the issue of some of these faipers. The
forms of the Christian Instructor and the Conti-
nental Journal, were knocked into pi, and prin-
ted sheets were destrOyed. A considerablepor-
tion of the edition of the Presbyterian Quarter-
ly Review, was destroyed. Mr. Young can form
no estimate of his Rise.

Smith & Peters, stereotype printers,_occupied
the second floor. They had a numberof valua-
ble works on hand, which were ruined by wa-
ter. They estimate their loss at from $2,000
to $3,000.

The building belongs to Hnlings & Cowper-
thwaite. The loss to building, stocks, ma-
chinery, &c., roughly estimated at from $lO,-
000 to $15,000, is entirely coveredby insurance.
The fire was the result of accident.

A Gala Day in Baltimore:
BALTIMpRE, Oct. 19

The anniversary of theBattle of Yorktown is
being celebrated to-day, and the Druid Hill
Park inaugurated. There is a large turnout of
the military and the various civic associations,
and the public schooYchildren are being, con-
veyed to the Park grounds bY,thousands. -The
weather is rather threatening, yet there are
prospects of a large gathering.

The Corn Exchange and Stock have
adjourned over to-day. There will c Board ently
be little or no business transacted. onsequ -

Special Elections in Virginia.
RIKKOND, October 19.

Elections were held in this state yesterday to
fill vacancies in the State Senate.

In the eighth district Gen. 'Cos- (Donglasite)
is ahead as far as heard, from. Dickinson,
(Breckinridge,) inPryor's &strict, is elected.—
The twentieth district,is not heard from. For
the House' of delegates, Crump is elected over.
Campbell from Amelia and Nataway counties—-
a whig gain. InPatrick 'and Plavrina counties
the Breckinridge delegates are elected.

Hon. Henry W. Hilliard, ofAlabama, is now
addressing a !arge crowd of the great defeated
on the subject of union, or disunion.

Meath of an old Philadelphia Merchant.
PIirLADILPHIA, Oct. 16th.

Thomas Richards, an old and esteemed mer-
chant.of..this rity,_dierbuyidenly yesterday; at
the moment when his friends were about cele-
brating his golden wedding, and marriage of
his daughter. He was in his eighty-first year
and quite infirm, and somewhat excited in ani•
ticipation of the day's festivities.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

ii.EW YORK CITY

THE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild Intheir operation
, and certain in correcting

all irregularities;Painful Menstruation,
removing all ob

structions, whetber from cold or otperwise, headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterias, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep,which arise from interruption
of nature.

. MARRIED LAME%
Dr. Cheeseman'saro invaluable, ea they willbring
on the monthly period:with regularity. Ladies whohave
been disappointed In the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidenceAn Dr. Cheeseinan's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE
thereis one condition of thefemale system in which the

Pills cannot betaken wsthout producing aPECULIAR
RESULT. the condition referred to isPREGITANCY—-
the result, MISCARRIAGE. Such is the irresistible
tendency of Use medicine to restore he sexual functions to a
normal condition, What men the reproductive power of
nature-cannot resist it.. -

Warrankd purely vegetable, and free from anything
Injurious.- U,plicit directions, which should beread, ac-
companyeaoliboa. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing
$1 td Da. ConmastrsL. Omommissi, Box 4,581, Post Gilles,
New YorkCity.

Soldby oneDrugglstin eperytown in the UnitedStates :-
R. B. HOTCHINGS,.

. General Agent for theUnited States,
14-Broadway, New York,

1b whom all Wholesale orders should be addr.gusl,
Sold in. Harrisburg, by C. A. Iluervekr. '
0P29-dawlz

B ZI Y THE. _BE S T.
NORTON'S -

CO I "T"MMIN'T
FOR

SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERRIANNNTLY CUREDS

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD HEAD,
FEVER SORIA RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' mu, AND ALL ITCHING
OR BURNING SORES,AND.ERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.
This Ointment bears no resemblance to jayat her es

ternal remedy at present beforethe world. The inode o
its operation ispeculiar. -

It penetrates to thebasis of,the disease—goes to its
verysource—and cures it from the flesh beneath to the
akin on the surface. .

Other outward applieatlows for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
&c., operate deumward, thus driving the disorder imoards,
and oftenoccasioning terrible internal maladies.

NORTON'S CSIMOMT, on the contrary, throwslhe poison
of the disease upward, and every particle of it is dia-
charge.d throw: thepores.

Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are the
sores healed"—the eruptions removed—the swellingsre-
duced—but the seeds ofthe disease are expelled from the
flesh ; consequently there can be norelapse.

Victims of ulcerous and eruptive cemplaints, who have
tried every professional mode oftreatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,
arid expeditious remedy for the evils yotiendure. A
Ingle box will'satisfyyou of the truth of all that is here
fated.

Since its first introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in the most obstinate caseseases
hat utterly defied the best medical skill in the country,

end upon which the most celebrated healingsprings pro-
duced no effect—and in every instance with every' erte7

Hold in Large Botaes—Price 50 Cents.
GERIUT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, NewYork,

wuomaus DMT AT
PENFOLD, PARKER & MOWER'S,

Wholesale Druggists, lb Rearm:4lo4 N.Y.'
Eold by aeo.Rirearore, Harriebarg, Pa.

man-dimly

BIBLES ! BIBLES !! . .
A Large andthoroughly complete stock of
BIBLES, COMPRISING EVERY VARIETY,
From the Smallest Pocket to the largest sized and finest

FAMILY. BIBLES,
Tht. Just been purchased and received-AVM:a the Pall
Trade Sales. Having purchased theseat -

EXTREMELY . LOW RATES,
l.hdy, Will be sold at a very.sinalradvance.

.Please call and examine the stock at
,

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
in Market /gre. ,et.

Penttopluania ?IDailp etlegrapt), fribap /fternoon, October 19, 1860.
Nun 'Zhu-figments.

BRANT'S HALL !

GEO. CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS!
UNDER THE IMMEDIATE PERSONAL

SUPERVISION OF

GEORGE CHRIS TY',
WHOSEexperience of over eighteen

years in the profession, and performance for the
last twelve years in the city of? New York, before the-
elite ofthat great metropolis, are a guaranteefor the ex-
cellence of toe entertainments be submits for publicap
proral. Heand his

MAMMOTH COMPANY
WILL APPEAR

•

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY
ON TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 23rd,

AT •

;BRANT'S 14 ALL.- •
IHE ORIGINAL- GEORGE camery, I' HIS

INIMITABLE ENTERTAINMENT!
:bO2PRISING

PRLYCIPAL ,_Gt ,E JfS 0 ETHIOPEAN
• MINSTRELSY!

, .

The best seats reserved for ladies, and ladies with
gentlemen.

Tickets 25 cents.
D3Ors °penal 7 o'clock, to commenceat 7%.
octl9 GEO. IL HALE, Agent.

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICE GIFT

CLOTHINGEMPORIUM
Ho: 607 CHESTNUT STREET.

A superb stock of fine French, English and American
CLOTHS,

CASSIISIERES,
and VESTINGS,

Per city and Country trade, with an unapproachable as-
sortment of RUDY .MADY, CLOTHING at, the lowest cash
prices

zor But ONE PRIQE is asked, and a GIFT of intrinsic
worth and use presented wish each article sold.

PartMula.r attention paid to the Customer department,
Madgarments madeandsent to order to anyaddress.

In inaugurating this new, system of doing business,
impressGRANVILLESTOKESwould on the minds of
the patrons of his establishment, that the cost of the gift
Is deducted from, and Not added to the price of the arti-
cle sold. His immensely Increasing sales enablinghim
to act thus liberally, and at the same time torealize a
remunerative profit.

All articles guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
GRANVILLE STOKES'

ONE PRICE CLOTHING EMPORIUM
- 607 CEIESTNIIT STREhT.

octl9-6md

, COAL! LORBERRY COAL! !

THOSE wh6 want GOOD CLEAN COAL,
can be supplied by the CAR LOAD direct from

these CmaBRATED MINES, with LUMP, BROKEN EGG,
STOVB aud NUT, at reduced rates. Families laying in
their winter supplies will do welLby callingon

oct18•lmd GEO. GARVBRIICIT,
S- it S. R. R. Office.

APP-LES.:
jir

2

and DRIED PEACHES,
octlB For sale by ; . WM. COCK JR. &CO

SILKS ! SILKS ! SILKS !

Nowis theTime to Get Bargains I
M. WILER & 00-,

Bare jestOpoiaed BO:lndia Stook of
BLACK BILKS! PLAIN AND MODRED

MERINOS ! !

215. rtaa. PIECES OFFRENCH CLOTHS
Ofvations Colors which wo warrant all Wool, and sell
It at $2, $2.25, $2.50 and $3 per yard, worth 'Jant
double. Call and oxalnlne for yourselves. 0184

. . .

FURS ! FURS !!. FURS !! !

'ST OPENED)
5 W. BOXES OF

T-T 3EL IStConsisting ofthe verybest patterns for
LADIES AND CHILDREN.

. These eaOC S have been purchased
, direct from the manufacturersand at

the lowest rates. They will be sold
- ; at very small advances 1?y•

=

-

• M. WILER it. CO~-oetlB-otT Market Square.

NEW GOODS
AND '

GREAT BAR GAINS ! !

Just received direct from New York andPhiladelphia,
from the largestAuction houses

75 LONG BROOHA. SHAWLS
All Wool and Silk at $7 60 ; :Single from $4 50 to $O.

180 BARRED BLANKET SHAWLS,
AT THE VERY LOWEST. PRIODS.

Together With a full assortment of

CLOAKS, DRABS & DUSTERS !

teOur stock is the largest in this market and we are de-
rmined to sell at lowerrates than heretofore. Giveus
cull at the old place.

M. WILER &0)., .octlB4l Market Square.

ENGLISH &CLASSICAL SCHOOL,

THE UNDERSIGNED would inforth the
citizens of Harrisburg, that hewill open an EN-

GLISHAND CLASSICAL SCHOOLFORBOYS, on Monday
zeat (22d inst.,) in the lecture room, of what wasfor-
merly called the United Brethren church, situate on
Brant, between Walnut and Lqcust streets.

Far information with regard to terms, &c., enquire of
Mr. JAWS IL PUGH, on Chestnut street, or personally to
loctl7-4t JAMESB. KING.

EMPLOYMENT. -$50 A MONTH AND
ALL EXPENSES PA.T.D.—An agyn!. is wanted in

everytOwn and county in Lb:it:Wiled Bteft, to engagein
a respectable and easy business, by which.the above
profits may certainly be realiz,d. For full particulars
address Dr. HENRY NARVER, 64 East Twelfth street,
corner of Broadway, New York City, indosing one pos-
tage stamp. octlB4mdaw

CITY LIVERY STABLES
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, Thr THE BEAR OF

HERR'KHOTEL

THE undersigned has re-commenced the
livery business in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA.

BLES, located as above, with a large and varied stock of
HORSES, CARRIAGES and OMNIBUSES, which he will
hire at moderate rates. E. B. EWAETE.sep2B-dly •

PROPOSALS
•

FORGRADING RIDGE ROAD.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received
at the offlee of theCity Council in Harrisburg, until

BAIURDAY, the 20th day of October inst,-for grading
Ridge Road, according tethe profile exhibited insaid tu-
ft°, the ground to be deposited at such places as the
committee may deem expedient. All payments to be
made to the contractors inbonds of the city of Harris-
burg. By order ofthe Street Committeesofthe Fifih and
SIM wards. A. K. BLACK

J.O Kempf,
J. R. BROOKS,

octlB Committee.

VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
, AT PRIVATE SALE. -

T"UNDERSIGNED offers at privatesae TWO LOTS OrOBOUND, situate In Chestnut
street, near Second.adJoining Br. John Heisely uponthe'oneaide, and J,Brisben Boyd. upon the other, upon eachof:which is erecteda TWO STORY FRAME DWELLINGHOUSE, each lot measuring hi Width 21 feet, and depth105 Met. For tering, &C., apply to G*lrge Clinkle,mer-chant tailor.

0ct15,4 :ELLEN J. MOWHIILSS.

gloat ! (goal ! ! Qloal !!!

COAL ! COAL ! COAL !

THE SUBSCRIBER is prepared, at all
times to deliver to the citizens of Harrisburg, the

different kinds and sizes of LYKEN'S VALLEY, PINE
GROVE and HILKESRAHRE COAL, weighed on the City
weighcart at the consumers door, and full weight guar-
anteed. Prices as low as at any regular yard in the city.
Orders left athis office corner 4th and Market streets,
or dropped In the Pest 'oo3ce, will be promptly attended
to. DAVID fiVCORMICH.

a01.0.d3m

COAL.! COAL!! COAL ! I !
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL,
FtllWeight and Nothing Short of It!
rriIANKFUL TO' MY:FRIENDS AND

CUSTOMERS for their liberal patronage, I would
now inform them and the public generally, that I am
fully prepared, on ahort notice to supply them with all
kidtla of-

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
trFREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY

SCREENED AT AS LOW A FIGURE AS -

' FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD.
Although my coal Isnotweighed in BELF-WRIGHING CAME
BUT to WEIGHED ON SCALES ACCURATELY METED. BY YRS
MAIER OF winners AND MEAtURES, and consumers may
rest assured that they will be fairly, and honestly dealt
with I sell nothing but the very best article, and no
mixing.

ALSO HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD, always on
hand. GEO. P. WIESTLING,

sept3-d3m

-UP • TOWN I
PATENT WEIGH CARTS!
VIM the convenience of my numerous up

towncustomers, I have established, in connectionwith my old yard, a BRANCH COAL YARD, OPPOSITENVRTI STREET, on a line with the Pennsylvania Canal,baring the office formerly occupied by Wm. R. Harris,where consumers of coal in that vicinity and YERBEKE.
TOWN can receive their coal by the PATENT. WEIGH
CARTS TiTfIIOUT I ITRA CHARON YOU HAULING, and in anyquamity they may desire, as low as can be purchased
anywhere.

5,000 TONS COAL ON ILUD
OF LYKEMS VALLEY AND Wlrdi7S-

, BA.EFLE; OF ALL SIZES. "
SirWrumu TO MAINTAIN Fara rams, but lINWILUNG

ro 1111'1INDHRSOLDsr ANT Pamirs.
say-All coal forked up and delivered clan, and Ikea

from all impmities, and the bast article mined.
Ordors received at both yards will be promptlyfilled;

and all coal delivered by the PATENT WEIGH CARTS.
COAL sold by boat, car load, single,halt or third of

tons, said by the bushel. ,
JAMB M. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, Oct. 13, 1880.

COAL ! COAL I_
ONLY YARD,IN TOWN THAT DELIPM

COAL BY THE -

PATENT WEIGH-CARTS 1
NOW. lb THE TIRE

OR every family to get in their supplyF of Veal for the winter—weighed at their door by
the Patent Weigh-Carts. the accuracyof these Carts ow
one disputes,_ and they I..ever get out of order, as is fre-
quently the case with the platform scales. Besides the
consumer has the'satisfaction of proving the weight of
his coal, at his own house.

Ihave a lergecuppy?fCoal on hand, consisting of_ -
S. 11. CO.'S LYKENS VALLEY coal., an sizes.
LYKENS VALLEY " "

WILKESBASEE
Errumixousl4ROADTOP
All Coal of the hist quality mined,and delivered free

from all Impurities, at the 'meet rates, by the boat or
ear load single, Lalf or third of tons, and by the bushel.

amaS M. WHRBIA R.
Harrisburg, Sept. 24, 1860. sep2s

JOHN B. SMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
linTiiiiburg, Pa.

LWAYS on held alarge assortmetit of
BOOTS, MOM, GAITERS, Sm., of the very best

at:talkies for ladies, gentlemen, and childrens , wear.—
Prices to suit the times. All kinds of WORK MADE TO
(WEE in the best style by superior workmen:

.REPAIRING doneat short notice.
oetltlkitf JOHN B. eld/TH, Harrisburg.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD I

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA•

• The Bridge at Conewago having been re-built, the
Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Bailroad Company
will resume their former route. On and after

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15th, 1860,..
they will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg. and
Philadelphia as follows

E ALS TWARD.
THROUGH EXPRPSO TRAIN leaves Harristswg at 1.15

a. m. and, arrives at West Philadelphiaat 5.10 a. m.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.15 a nx., every

day except Monday, arrives at West Philacelphia at
10.00 a. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m., arrives
at West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. m.•

These trellis make close connection at Philadelphia with
tire New.Tork lines.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves at
8.50 a. m., Mt. Joy at 8.02, and connects at Lancaster at
8.60 withLancaster Train, arriving at West Philadelphia
at 12.10 p.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves at
3.60 p. m., Columbia at 5.15, and arrives at West Phila-
delphiaat 9.05 P. m. •

MT. JoY ACCOMMODATION . TRAIN, No. 2, leaves at
4.00 p. m., Mt. Joy at. s.ll;connects with Harrisburg
Accommodation Train, East, at Dilhwvillo at 5.40, arri-
ving at West Philadelphia at 9.05 p. m. •

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESSTRAIN leaves Philadelphia.at

10.45 p m.,•arrives at Harrisburg. at 2.55 a. al.
MAIL TRALN leaves Philitdelphia at 7.80 a. in., ar-

rives at Harrisburg at 12.50
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.50 a. m., arrives

at Harrisburg at 4.00P. m.
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves

Lancaster on arrival of Mantra's Nest, at 11.04a. m.,
4,

leaves Toy at 11:42, and arrives at Harrisburg at

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
nilladelpida at /CO p. m., Clorumbia 6.10, and arrives
at Harrisburg at 7.85 p. m.•

Mr. JOY ACCOMMODATEON TRAIN, No. 9 leaves
Lancaster, on the arriv3l or Lancaster Train West, at
7.54p. m , Mt. Joy at 8.30, and arrives at. Harrisburg at
9. 42p. m.

Passengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4 00 p. in., onLan-
caster Train, connect at Lancaster with Mt. Joy Accom-
mcidation Train`No. 2, at 704, and arrive at karrisburg
at 9.24 p.m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supi. bob

octlsdtf
Division Pen,Tr/vania EaGlad.

CORN AND coATE3
BOUGHT AND SOLD BY •

M. WHEELER
.

A GREAT VARIETY, ,OF
1) X 2'l. WE. I 311 03

AND DAILY POCK E T 'JOURNALS
FOR 1861.:'

For sale at 10 cents and upward in:priee at
BERONER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,

oda 51 Market Street.

C ILL B
A STUMM LOT JURRIOTIVID

uct9 By WM. DOCK JR. & CO
-VOR Vanilla Beans and an excellent Var.
j: nab' FatractAgo to KELLER'S DRUG ROB B,10925 91Xarketspeet,

BARGAINS FOR THE SEASON,

JONES' STORE,
.rust received and receiving from Philadelphia and

New York,
BAGAS' in bilks of all kind, for caah.BARGAIN' in Shawls,ofall kinds, fbr cash.BARGAINS in Cloaks and Talmas ofall kinds, for cash.BARGAINS in Plaid Dress Goods, of 1111 kinds, for cash.BARGAINS in every variety of Seasonable Dress

Hoods, for cash.BARGAINS in Blankets, ofall kinds, for cash.
BARGAINS in all kinds ofFlannels, forCash.
BARGAINS in Carpettre of Cfil Cloths, ho.,for cash.
And BARGAINS in all kinds of Dry Goodsusually kelPt.in Stores; and a choice from a very large, well selected

stock, for cash, at,. JONES' STGRNS .
octl6 - - Market- Street, Harrisburg.

FALL GOODS!.
THOMAS W. EVANS & CO.,

HAVE NOW OP= =ma
FALL ASSORTMENT O.F

Rich Silks, Shawls, Cloaks,il El LIBournous, French and Irish Poplins,
Mouslines, Chintzes, Embroideries,

Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hoisery,
MOURNING} GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

WITHA FULL STOCK OF ALL THil

LATEST NOVELTIES IMPORTED THIS SEASON.
Possessing superior facilitiesfor buying, both in thisand
the European markets, T. W. E. Ai Co.'s stock will be
found to compare favorably with any other, both tnpriee
and aesertment.

Kos. 818 and 820, Cbestnut,Philadelphia,
oatl7-dint • 2 doorsbelow ContinentalHotel.

FALL OF 1860.
SECOND OPENING

OF FALL AND WINTER
MP Et lir far C:l5 03> Sit

WE have just received alarge and varied
assortment of DRY GOODS, of everydescription,

to which we Invite the attention of purchasers,
Opened this morning,at . .. . .

CATHCART & BROTHERS,
No. 14 MarketSquare,

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank

ANOTHER EXCITEMENT
In making selections among the large and handsome

stock or
SQUARE BROW. Simms,

Loma Ceana Lars Bum& Slums,
NEW STYLE SQUARE BLADE= SHAMA

SUPERB LONO DO no
TIDAL Swam Pram DO

DIISZYLDOIIF DO
ALL KIP= OP IiDNOV Seswis

DRESS GOODS
Delathes Merinos,

Poplin)), Valencias, Paramettas,
Plain Merinos Plaids, Velour Reps,

Cashmeres,Silks, Traveling Goods, Chintzes,
Handsome Flg'd Cashmeres, Soifer's°, Shade of Mexico,

Laveßas, Dueline Cloths, Mohairs,
Superb Figured Merinos,

remise Cloths Lustres,
Madonnas,

Everything new, dtnirableand good, wo can supply at
the lowest rates. CATHCART & BROTHER,

Nest door to HarrisburgBank.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
The cheapest and beat inthe city can be bad at

CATHCART & BROTHERS.
MuSlins, Cassimeres, Ginghams,
Flannels, Cloths, Drillings,
Tickings, Vestings, Table Cloths,
Calicos, Satinetts, Counterpaines,
Hickory, Checks, Canton Flannels

Good Si Muslin's and OaliCOß.
GlllO VS A CALL, Ar
011 No. 14 MARKET SQUARE.

FOR THE LADIES!
A LARGE LOT. OF FIRST QUALITY

TONVIN'S RID GLOVES,
Slightly damaged with water—Price 50 and 76 eta.—MAT BARGAINS. A line asamtment ofsame quality,perfect—Black, White and Colored, at °Amon:vs,

:No. 14 Market Square.

ANCV ER BUCK SKIN GLOVES.
ALarge Stockat the .Lowest Price, at •

CATHCART'S,
N0.14 Market Square.

Elrp 'Lochs, &L.

PHILADELPHIA
SHIRT AND COLLAR ItOUSE I

ILUTUFAOTOILERB OF

White, Fancy, Check,
Hickory, Denim and Flannel

UNDER AND OVERSHIRTS,
Overalls, Drawers and

Gentlemen' Furnishing Goods.
MONETT & HOCH,

octl7-d3m 217 Church Alley.

an 5

ATTENTION OF THE LADIES,
Is requested to the NEWand SUPERIOR Make of

"SKELETON SKIRTS,"
TRENCH PATTERN. NO CLASPS. An article to

which there can be no objection made. ALL SIZES,
running in 13,19.22, 27, 30, 35, 40, 46 and 50 Springs

Fa sale ONLY at
CATHCART & BROTHER,

No. 14 Market Square,
next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

RARE CHANCE FOR
~- SALE

11. use
INS OP■ I f

VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY'.
In the City of Harrisburg.

'THAT well-known and 'valuable hotel
property known as the .

',SUSQUEHANNA- HOUSE,"
now in the occupancyofWm. liocherman, situate on theeast end of Market streetrand immediately oppositethe
Penneylvania Railroad Depot, willbeolreredat PRIVATI
SALE until the 4th ofDecember next, and.f not sold be-
fore that time, will be pot up at public auction on that
day.

This Isthe most desirable property in the city of
risburg for hotel business. Its "proximity to the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and theDepot of aR the ndl-roads centering atilarrisburgonakes itmore convenient
and accessible to the traveling' public' than any other
Rotel in the city. . .

' Further informationin regard to this property and NS
to the terms ofsale, may be had by applying to

Ml' vie
Atterney-at.d4W, -

o car. Market Square, (Wyeth's Building,) second
rthfront. cctl-daw

I3TOBLE FOR SALE.

IIEUNDERSIGNED isprepared to fur-
nisb the publicwith every variety or oumorNo,gg and OROSANeI STONE. Mao a good article ofNicEORY AND OARWOOD, at moderate prices. Apply

t, J. 13. COLE, corner ofBroad and Third streets, in the

COAL OIL I COAL OIL! 1 COALOIL! I I
COAL OIL I. COAL OIL ! I COAL OIL I 1 !

COAL-OIL! COAL OIL! I COAL OIL! I. I
COAL OIL ! COAL OIL COAL OIL II I-

COAL OIL LAMPS COAL OIL LAMPS
COAL OIL LAMPS: COAL OIL LAmpsisCOAL OIL LAMPS: COAL OIL LAMPS:COAL OIL LAMPS! COAL OIL LAMPS 11

Hann, 'Stand, Bracket, Hanging and. Side LampsHand, Blend, Bracket, Banging and Fide Lamps I L i
Rand, Bland, Bracket, Hanging and Side Lamps I I I
Hand, Stand, Bracket, Hanging and Side Lamps IJI

13eantiful and Very Cheap !

Beautiful and Very Cheap!
Beautiful and Very Cheap !

•• Beautiful and Very Cheap I
Lanais Chii2gia toburn CoalOIL AU the Cod 011 andLtmpit Sold by noare warranted to Ideaemirs sallaeue.non. Please Gan and seethem.

- • D. W. OBOES& 01)..
BepZb sWholeitive andRetell Draggle, isarm Ettct.isidasw


